
 

 

 
7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS 

SOUTH KOREA 
 

DAY 1: ICN - Nami Island (L: Halal Spicy Stir-fried Chicken (Dak-galbi) / D: Grilled 
fish set menu) 
Meeting with a tour guide at Incheon airport upon arrival (when you come out the exit 
gate, go right side way) and visit  

 Nami Island: Enjoy Lake Cruise and take a leisure walk at the beautiful tree road 
where the outdoor shooting for the famous Korean Drama “Winter Sonata” 

 Petite France: A French cultural village set in the Korean countryside! And consists 
of 16 French-style buildings where visitors can lodge 

*During winter season (1st Dec 2018 ~ 28th Feb 2019), you will visit Ski resort instead 
of Petite France 
*Ski equipment & Ski clothe (Jacket and pants) are not included - USD 40/pax  

 Check in Mt.Seorak Hotel   
 
DAY 2: MT.SEORAK – SEOUL (B: Hotel / L: Sea mustard soup / D Halal Buffet) 
After breakfast, meeting with a tour guide at hotel lobby and visit  

 Sinhung Temple: Sinheungsa is an ancient temple with deep historical 
significance, and many tourists come because of its beautiful scenery 

 Gwongeumseong fortress by cable car (Mt. Seorak senery) 
*It could be cancelled depending on the windy conditions. 
Back to Seoul 

 Amethyst factory: Amethyst shopping shop 
 Korea House: Kimchi Making and wearing Hanbok experience 
 Check in Seoul hotel 

*Cherry blossom season: 01~20 April 2019(subject to weather change) will arrange the 
cherry blossom street   
 
DAY 3: SEOUL- JEJU (B: Hotel or simple bread L: Seafood meal / D: Seafood meal) 
After breakfast, you will transfer to Gimpo airport and fly to Jeju Island. 

 Mysterious road: You can experience the strange feeling that your car, imed 
downhill, actually goes uphill. This is an optical illusion created due to the 
surrounding environment. 

 Dragon head rock 
 Teseum Jeju: Teseum offers a lot of interesting things to see about the Teddy 

Bears. Bears are handmade by designers with premium goat wool for high quality 
 Jusangjeoli Cliff: They look like a large folding screen with black hexagon stone 

pillars. When you visit here and look at the columnar joints with beautiful ocean 
waves crashing against them, you will be mesmerized by nature's greatness. 

 Green tea museum: The o'sulloc Museum (Green tea museum) teaches visitors 
about Korea's traditional tea culture. The “o“ in “o'sulloc“, means to appreciate and 
enjoy, and it also stands for the origin of sulloc, only sulloc, and of sulloc tea. 

 Jeju hotel check-in   
  



 

 

DAY 4: JEJU – SEOUL (B: Hotel or simple bread L: Seafood meal / D: Seafood meal) 
After breakfast, meeting with a tour guide at hotel lobby and visit  

 Ilchull land: Starting from Micheon Cave, an important resource filled with 
underground mystery as well as academic, tourist, and cultural value, Ilchulland 
is an arboretum of mediation and abstraction that contributes to developing the 
tourism industry in the eastern part of Jeju Island. 

 Seongeup folk village: Seongeup Folk Village is a small town that holds a vast 
amount of culture. 

 Seongsan sun rise peak: Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak rose from under the sea in a 
volcanic eruption over 100,000 years ago. Located on the eastern end of Jejudo 
Island, there is a huge crater at the top of Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak 

 Jondalri shore road (Pass by): The tour bus takes beautiful coastline of Jeju. Whilst 
heading to Manjang cave, you can appreciate the beauty of Jeju's Ocean. 

 Fly to Seoul  
 Seoul hotel check-in   

  
DAY 5 SEOUL – LOTTE WORLD (B: Hotel / L: Tuna or Egg Sandwich (Packaged 
lunch)/ D Korean Halal Food) 
After breakfast, meeting with a tour guide at hotel lobby and visit  

 Lotte world: Lotte world theme Park with free pass tickets (customer can change 
to Everland theme Park with USD 10/pax additional charge) 

 Itaewon Mosque & shopping street: Seoul Central Mosque, which oversees all 
Islamic mosques in Korea, and ‘Islamic Street’ an area of Itaewon that is becoming 
established as a special region catering towards those of the Islamic faith 

 Overnight at Seoul hotel   
  
DAY 6: SEOUL – SHOPPING (B: Hotel / L: Sea mustard soup / D Halal Buffet) 
After breakfast, meeting with a tour guide at hotel lobby and visit  

 Gyeongbok Palace: Royal palace located at northern Seoul. It is the main and 
largest palace of the 5 grand palaces built by Joseon Dynasty 

 Presidential Blue House (Pass by) 
 Ginseng Museum, Cosmetic shop, Pine tree shop, Shinsegye Duty free shop 
 Namdaemun Market (Souvenir shop) or Myeongdong shopping street: Free 

shopping time 
 Overnight at Seoul hotel   

 
DAY 7: SEOUL – ICN (B: Hotel) 
After breakfast, you will meet with a DRIVER ONLY at hotel lobby and transfer to ICN 
Airport for departure. 
 
Inclusions  

 Accommodation based on TWN/TRP sharing 
 Full board meal  

* Daily hotel Breakfast: Non-Halal 
* Lunch & Dinner: Halal or Seafood, (KRW 11,000/PAX/MEAL) 

 All transportations 
* Sedan for 2~3 pax, 9 seats Van for 4~7 pax, Minibus for 8 ~ 14 pax,  

 All entrance fees  
 English Speaking tour guide 
 Domestic airfare  

 
 



 

 

Exclusions  
 Personal Expenses 
 Travel Insurance 
 Peak Season Surchages 
 International Airfare 
 Compulsory tipping for over 6 PAX Group, USD 5/DAY/PAX 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*** ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE *** 


